1993 honda shadow 1100

Make Honda. Model Shadow. Good solid motorcycle, runs well. Less than 30, original miles.
Good for long trips or around town. No known maintenance issues other than needs elbow
grease - this is not a polished, shiny bike at this time! Seat is comfortable but has some tears
and should be replaced if you want it to look nice. Comes with motorcycle cover. Will consider
all reasonable offers. I no longer ride very often so it's time to sell. I am rating this as 'fair'
condition because it needs cleaning and polishing. Were all that done it would be rated 'good'
condition. The bike is in overall good condition â€” it has been garage kept minus this past
summer , adult owned, and regularly maintained. I really like this bike, but am looking for
something different. If I had a large enough garage I would hang onto this, but only have so
much room. This has been well maintained and I hate to see it go. It comes with the original
Honda tool kit and a clean PA title. I have a set of leather saddle bags not pictured that I can
include. There is a small in the tank and scuff on the engine case from when the bike was laid
down in a parking lot. There is some minor surface rust on some of the bolts near the tires.
Currently, the rear brake is a little sticky â€” I believe the caliper bolt just needs to be loosened.
I plan to try and get the issue resolved before selling. Local pick up is preferred â€” but would
consider delivery for an additional charge. Contact me if interested. I have attached a video of
the bike as well. Bike is in great condition. No dents, scratches, tears. Tires are good. New
battery last fall. I bought the bike in and it has been a very good dependable ride. Nothing wrong
with bike, I just don't ride much anymore. Custom chrome mirrors with skull stems. Custom
chrome sissy bar. Chrome driveshaft cover. New flaming tried extra wide rear tire. Venom-X
front tire. Skull valve stem caps. New removable saddle bags. New leather tool bag on forks.
Newly reupholstered seats. Thicker, better material than the original. I had the people at the
Harley shop compliment me on this bike. Pretty cool. Model Shadow Ace. Very dependable and
comfortable. A lot of motorcycle for the money. New plugs, plug wires, fresh oil, new air filter,
and adjusted the hydraulic clutch. This bike is well maintained, only has 21, original miles, and
runs great. Selling at this price to sell quickly. Model Shadow ACE. You won t see more new
motorcycles at one place anywhere else. We have over units in stock! We have financing
available but you must check with us first before purchasing. Extended warranties can be
purchased for units we sell at reasonable rates. If you have any questions please call toll free or
and ask for internet sales. We are open Tuesday through Saturday Central Time. We are Action
Powersports in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Anything for sale online can be viewed in person at our store.
We are not new to motorcycles either. We operate the largest used motorcycle dealership in
Northeast Oklahoma. Call and check with us, we know all the ins and outs of shipping
motorcycles. Used bikes can be shipped in the continental U. If you are in Oklahoma, Kansas,
Texas, or Arkansas we may be able to get it to you for much less. You come to our store to
complete the paperwork. We have financing available through several different lenders. We
accept Pay-Pal, all major credit cards as well as the Kawasaki or Yamaha card, certified bank
check or cash in person. You must have proper identification. As such, your participation by
bidding on an item or submitting a Buy It Now order accepts this fact, and you agree not to hold
Action Powersports Inc responsible for such errors. Any errors discovered and reported to us
will be corrected as soon as possible. As we are quite sure that most of our bidders have made
at least one error along life s journey, we appreciate your understanding of our position. Model
Shadow Spirit Very sharp Shadow, well equipped too. Its getting harder and harder to find an
older Honda cruiser in this shape. Model Shadow VT Model ST Bike is great for around town,
with plenty of storage. Model St Series Beautiful Honda ST In great condition. Low Miles. Model
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powersports industry since , so you can rest assured that we have your back when it comes to
bringing you the best Honda VTC Shadow products. We want to hear from you! Sign Up!
Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select Ride Type. Create an Account. Remember Me? Forgot your
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Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal Code. What are you into? Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport
Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy I'd like to unsubscribe. Make Honda. Needs a new rear tire. Has
some dings, dents, and scratches from previous owners. May need a tune up, I sometimes have
to start it with a little ethanol, but once fired up it runs without issue. I may include a plexi quick
install windshield and a couple full face modular helmets. Model Shadow VTC. And the all-new
Africa Twin is the bike that will let you live those dreams. With a name made famous from Paris
to Dakar and beyond, it has renowned reliability, the latest technology, and unsurpassed
capability, allowing you to wander as far as your imagination allows. That means the front wheel
can tuck in closer to the engine, shortening wheelbase and making the bike more nimble off
road and on pavement. Tapered Aluminum Handlebar Another example of fitting premium
equipment to the Africa Twin wherever we can, the aluminum handlebar is much lighter than a

steel unit. The design tapers from a thinner diameter under your grips to a fatter section at the
bar-top clamp, and is fine-tuned for optimal flex and rigidity. Tires and wheels Real adventure
bikes use spoked wheels because they better survive the dings and hits of off-road riding. The
Africa Twin uses a inch front and an inch rear for superior performance, especially when it
comes to off-road riding. Brakes With a pair of mm wave-rotor front disc brakes and a single
mm wave disc in the rear, the Africa Twin offers up ample stopping power in all conditions.
Four-piston Calipers Up front, the Africa Twin features twin four-piston brake calipers for
powerful braking performance. The radial-mount design also helps make them stiffer,
increasing brake feel and control. But the engine also benefits from superior performance,
thanks to the entire cylinder-head layout. It s the best of both worlds! Twin Intakes The Africa
Twin uses a unique twin air-intake design with twin vertical filtration elements. This gives you
excellent engine performance with plenty of clean air, even under dusty conditions. At lower
speeds, the clear construction gives you better visibility off road. Narrow Riding Position
Adventure riding is an active sport, and that means you need to be able to move around on your
bike naturally and athletically. The Africa Twin is extremely narrow where you sit, and the
peg-bar-seat triang. Though this Shadow is showing some wear cosmetically, it is very sound
mechanically. Stop in today to schedule your free test ride! At Martin Moto, we take pride in
every unit we sell. This fully serviced pre-owned Honda has completed our exclusive 50 point
motorcycle checkup in our award winning Service Department. Warranty plans may be available
on this vehicle. Please contact our Sales Department for more information. Make Kawasaki.
Model KLX Make Yamaha. Model Zuma 50FX. Features may include: Ready for Fun This super
sporty 4-stroke scooter makes going places fun, even commuting to work or school. Modern
Powerplant Fuel injection provides smooth, seamless power and nearly instantaneous starts.
Sharp Sports Style Supersport-inspired colors and graphics and sharp single headlight
enhance the sporty character of the Zuma 50FX. Scooter Practicality Zuma 50FX's stepped seat
provides an open and roomy ride, plus lots of locking storage underneath and added
convenience touches like an inner pocket and fold-out hook. Make Harley-Davidson. Model
Shadow. The bike is in overall good condition â€” it has been garage kept minus this past
summer , adult owned, and regularly maintained. I really like this bike, but am looking for
something different. If I had a large enough garage I would hang onto this, but only have so
much room. This has been well maintained and I hate to see it go. It comes with the original
Honda tool kit and a
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clean PA title. I have a set of leather saddle bags not pictured that I can include. There is a
small in the tank and scuff on the engine case from when the bike was laid down in a parking
lot. There is some minor surface rust on some of the bolts near the tires. Currently, the rear
brake is a little sticky â€” I believe the caliper bolt just needs to be loosened. I plan to try and
get the issue resolved before selling. Local pick up is preferred â€” but would consider delivery
for an additional charge. Contact me if interested. I have attached a video of the bike as well.
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